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Sulfur
Calming
Mask, $36,
control
corrective

.com
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Olivia Palermo's NYC dermatologist
Dennis Gross says heat causes oil production to spike from June to August,
trapping bacteria and leading to residual blemishes . His Rx: an antibacterial
sulfur mask used three times a week.
Derm
Institute
Cellular 1
Brightening
Spot ll
Treatment,
$290 for four
ampoules,
diskincare
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Fade
Sun Spots
Dendy Engelman,
Sofia Vergara's
NYC dermatologist,
recommends a serum
with vitamin C.
The skin-brightening
superhero lightens
pigment when used
twice a day for
two weeks .
Sensitive types,
she says,
can try Derm
lnstitute's
"nonirritating"
potion .
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Calm Irritation
Itchy rashes and red bumps run· rampant
when skin's water content is depleted by
chronic sun exposure, explains Gross,
so a hyaluronic acid mask is the perfect
antidote. The powerful humectant (a.k.a.
moisture-binding ingredient) helps skin
maintain the optimal level of hydration.
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Had a little too much fun in the sun?
Top dermatologists offer at-home
remedies for seasonal flare-ups

Shrink
Large
Pores

Clarifying
Deep
Cleansing
Gel, $28,
jurlique
.com

Trapped oil and dirt
stretch pores, making
them appear la rger,
says Gross. Switch to
a witch hazel-packed
gel cleanser to break
down gunk. The
antiseptic ingredient,
he relates, "saps
oil and deep-cleans
thoroughly."
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Hydrate
Dry Patches
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Heal Crepe-y Skin
As soon as you spot what Beverly Hills
dermatologist Harold Lancer calls "a
cigarette-papery look" on the lower
eyelids caused by sun exposure, exfoliate. Pumpkin enzymes, he says, "slough
off damaged cells without any abrasion."

Engelman notes the
drop in air humidity is
to blame for scaliness
on elbows, knees
and feet . For a quick
fi x, she suggests
applying urea cream,
which penetrates the
deepest layers of skin
to attract and retain
water, twice daily for
one week.
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Dissolve Self-Tanner
Excipial 20 percent
Urea Jntensive
Healing Cream,
$15 for 3.7 ounces,

cvs .com

Color tends to linger on the cleavage
and the neck - areas summer clothing
hasn't rubbed . Engelman advises
clients to gently erase marks with
glycolic acid-soaked pads, which
"release pigment from the surface."

For a serious cleaning, stars see facialists
GEORGIA
LOUISE ATELIER
Christina
Hendricks
seeks out
NYC facialist
Louise for an
Elemis Biotec
Facial. It employs an ultrasonic peel,
microcurrent waves, an oxygen
blast and LED light therapy to boost
radiance. ($600 for 90 minutes,
georgialouise.com)

By Monique Meneses

5THAVENUE
DERMATOLOGY
SURGERY &
LASER CENTER
To even skin
tone, Sofia
Vergara visits
Dr. Paul Jarrod
Frank's NYC aesthetician Edyta
Jarosz for the Oxylight Facial,
which features diamond microdermabrasion. ($500 for
90 minutes, pfrankmd.com)

JOANNA VARGAS
SKINCARE
Ultrasound
therapy and
radiofrequency
waves in the
bicoastal pro's
Forever Facial,
loved by Jessica Alba, feel like a
warm massage and trigger collagen
production that firms loose skin
around the jawline and neck. ($850
for 60 minutes, joannavargas.com)
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